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Biology end of course test review guide answers

1 BIOLOGY END COURSE I. STUDY GUIDE1. 2 BIOLOGY END COURSE STUDY GUIDE Content Domain 1: Cells the _cell_______ is the fundamental unit of structure and function in all living organisms. 3 Eukaryotic cell - Animal CellProkariot cell- Bacteria Eukariot cell- Plant cell is Eukariot: Protists and Fungi 4 If a cell is a nucleus and membrane bound organelles, it is said that
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ If a cell does not have the nucleus or membrane-bound organelles, he said, that
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Both cell types are DNS and ribosomes. There are only 2 kingdoms whose members contain prokariot cells. These are
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Organisms with prokariot cells are all ____________ cellular organisms where eukaryotes can be
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________celled___________ 5 If a cell is a nucleus and membrane-bound organism, they say, to ____eukaryotic_____________________. If a cell does not have a nucleus or organelles, it is said to _____prokaryotic____________________. There are only 2 kingdoms whose members contain prokariot cells. __Eubacteria_______________ and __Archaebacteria_______________. Organisms with prokariot cells are all _one______
organisms, where eukarians are _one_____ or __many______celled organisms. 6 What characteristics of living things are the characteristics of living things? (Circle correct features) Reproduction Gas Exchange Growth Take energy assimilation materials response to stimuli Definite shape movement A
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Circle correct features) Reproduction Gas exchange growth Take energy assimilation substances that react with stimuli In definite shaped movement the __cell membrane_____________ is the outer boundary of the cell and regulates what enters and leaves the cell. Label the following structures in the cell membrane (plasma) at the following value:2. 1. The parts inside the cell that perform a specific function in the cell,
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 9 Label the following structures in the cell membrane (plasma) below:Protein 2. Article 1 Lipids The parts inside the cell that perform a specific function in the cell,
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Fill in the table below for the Cell Parts.Function Energy center or power plant of the cell. It converts food energy into usable chemical energy (ATP). It's a place of cellular respiration. Site that
proteins processes, packages and secret proteins (cell post) post) digestive enzymes, breaks things down Transport, intracellular highway Store water or other substances (Plants- 1 large; Animals-more small. Use sunlight to create food, site photosynthesis (only found in algae and plant cells) Provides additional support (plant, fungi, and bacteria cells) Jelly-like liquid inside the cell in the control center of the cell, contains cell DNA (chromosomes) 11 Endoplasmic reticulum flashol chloroplasms Cell wall cioklatom nucleusFill the table below with cell parts. Cell Part
Function mitochondriaEnergy center or power plant of the cell. Converts food into usable energy (ATP). It's a place of cellular respiration. Ribosomes Make Protein Golgi Device Processes, Packets and Secret Proteins (Cell Post) lysosomes Contains Digestive Enzymes, Breaks Things Down In Endoflasmic Reticulum Transport, intracellular highway flashes Store water or other substances (Plants- 1 large in an Animals-more small. chloroplasty Use sunlight to create food, site photosynthesis (only found in plant cells) Cell wall provides additional support (plant, fungi, and
bacteria cells) cytoplasm Jelly-like interior of the nucleus in the control center of the cell cell cell in the cell nucleus control center of the cell cell cell , contains cell DNA (chromosomes) 12 Things to life to maintain the balance of substances in and out of the cell. Ability to maintain balance
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________when talking about maintaining and regulating body temperature, hormone levels, sweating vs. shivering, etc.). Movement of substances through the cell membrane from a high
concentration area to a low concentration area _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ The following
illustration is ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 13 Living beings maintain a balance between the materials entering and leaving the cell. Their ability to maintain this balance is what they _homeostasis call it. (You can also apply this term to the whole body when talking about maintaining and regulating body temperature, hormone levels, sweating vs. shivering,
etc.). The movement of substances through the cell membrane from a high concentration area to a _passive is known as transport (diffusion). The figure below shows the process of osmosis (if the water moves). 14 The figures below show different solutions that may affect the degree of osmosis. Label the solutions as hypotonic, hypertensive or isotonic to the cells in the solutions. This is the solution _______________ to the cell. This solution into the cell. This is the solution _______________ to the cell. 15 The figures below show different solutions that may affect the
degree of osmosis. Label the solutions as hypotonic, hypertensive or isotonic isotonic cells in the solutions. This solution can be put in _hypertonic____. This solution will __Isotonic___ the cell. This solution can be found in the _hypotonic. 16 The contractulus vacuole inside some protists, as the paramecium maintains osmotic balance (amount of water in the cell) by pumping out excess
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________which requires energy. Bulk transport to a cell is called ________________ and bulk delivery from a cell is called ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 17 The contraculy vacuole inside some protists like paramecium maintains an
osmotic balance (amount of water in the cell) by pumping out excess _water___. _Active transport_ is the kind of membrane transport that requires energy. Mass delivery to the cell is known _endocytosis and bulk delivery out of the cell known as exocytosis. 18 _____________ special proteins that accelerate the rate of chemical reactions by reducing activation energy (energy needed to start the reaction). ______________ is the substance that is affected by an enzyme. The enzyme and the substrate fit together as a
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ This interlocking fit makes enzymes act only on certain substrates. Label the following figure with the following terms: Enzyme/substrate complex, substrate, enzyme, product . __________________ __________________ 19 . Enzymes are special proteins that accelerate the rate of
chemical reactions by reducing activation energy (the energy needed to start a reaction). A substrate is a substance that is affected by an enzyme. The enzyme and substrate fit together like a lock and key. This interlocking fit makes enzymes act only on certain substrates. Label the following diagram with the following terms: Enzyme/substrate complex, substrate, enzyme, product carrier enzyme substrate complex 20 Fill in the table of 4 main biomolecules:If ends -ase, possibly
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The area where the substrate molecule fits an enzyme known as _____________site. Fill in the table of 4 main biomolecules: Biomolecule Monomer function 1. Carbohydrate 2. Glycerol and fatty acids 3. Some important structural elements of living things- some serve as enzymes. 4. Nucleic acids 21 Fill in the table of 4 main biomolecules:If it ends with -ase, probably enzyme, and if a word ends -ose it is a sugar. The area where the substrate molecule fits into an enzyme is known as the active site. Fill in the table of 4 main biomolecules: Biomolecule Monomer function 1.
Carbohydrate Monosaccharides (simple sugars) Building materials and energy 2. Lipid Glycerin and Fatty Acids Store Energy 3. Protein amino acids Some important structural components of living things- some serve serve as and products. Use the following terms: water, carbon dioxide, glucose, oxygen, CO2, H2O, C6H12O6, O2 (Place symbols on the top rows and bottom.) ________ +
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Use the following terms: water, carbon dioxide, glucose, oxygen, CO2, H2O, C6H12O6, O2 (Place symbols on the top rows and words at the bottom.) C6H12O O CO H2O glükóz + oxigén szén-dioxid és a víz 28
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Carolus Linneaus fejlesztette ki a két szó rendszer nevét szervezetek ismert ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ A tudományos név első szava a
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Vannak ________________ taxonok (besorolási kategóriák) A Linneaus rendszerében. List them from the largest to the smallest. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 29 Taxonomy is the branch of biology that deals with the grouping and naming of organisms. Carolus Linneaus developed the two-word system to name organisms
called binomial nomenclature. The first word of the scientific name is the name of the species, and the second is the name of the species. Linneaus has seven taxa (classification categories). List them from the largest to the smallest. 1. Kingdom 2. Strain 3. Class 4. Order 5. Family 6. Genus 7. Species 30 in today's classification system are _________ kingdoms and ________ domain. Correctly identify the kingdoms, given in the descriptions in the table below. Enter the example organization in each kingdom. 31 In today's classification system, there are six kingdoms and
three territories. Correctly identify the kingdoms, given in the descriptions in the table below. Enter the example organization in each kingdom. 32 What is the only single-celled organism in this group? Kingdom Description Example Organism consumers have to stay. They have eukaryotic cells. They can be single-celled or multicellular. Destroyed organisms and waste from the environment are broken down. What is the only single-celled organism in this group? Multicellular eukyotes that photosynthesize. He's got cellulose cell walls. It is mainly found in extreme
environments. Some of these prokariot cells like extremely warm temperatures and areas with high salt content. Multicellular consumers. They don't contain cell walls. Most people can move. A wide variety of kingdoms of organisms. They can be single-celled or multicellular. They live in wet environments. Some are plant-like, some animal-like, some fungal-like. This group of prokariomies can be beneficial and harmful. Some cause diseases, while others are used in the food industry and are decomposers. 33 Mushrooms Yeast Plantain Apple Tree Animalia YOU! Protista
EubacteriaKingdom Description Example organism fungus to stay. They have eukaryotic cells. They can be single-celled or multicellular. Destroyed organisms and waste from the environment are broken down. What is the only single-celled organism in this group? Yeast Plantae Multicellular eukarióroutak to photosynthesize. Van Van cell walls. Apple tree Archaebacteria is mainly found in extreme environments. Some of these prokariot cells like extremely warm temperatures and areas with high salt content. Methanogens Animalia are multicellular consumers. They don't
contain cell walls. Most people can move. You!! Protist Organizations of all different kingdoms. They can be single-celled or multicellular. They live in wet environments. Some are plant-like, some animal-like, some fungal-like. Protozoa,Algae Slime Mold Eubacteria This group of prokariats can be beneficial and harmful. Some cause diseases, while others are used in the food industry and are decomposers. E. coli 34 Match the characteristics of the animal's trunk to the corresponding strain name: ____Contain not special fabric. He's got a lot of pores. A. Platyhelminthes
____ Bodies with radial symmetry. Stinging cells B. Chordata ____ Flat worms. Only one body opening digestive tract C. Nematoda ____ Round worms. First group of 2 body openings D. Arthropod ____ Segmented worms. First group complete Digestive E. Porifera system F. Cnidaria ____ snails, squid, mussels, oysters, snails. Soft body G. Annelida ____ Common appendages and exoskeletons. H. Echinodermata ____ spiky skin I. Mollusa ____ notochord, gill split, tail 35 Match the animal trunk characteristics of the corresponding trunk name:_E__Contain no special
tissue. He's got a lot of pores. A. Platyhelminthes has radial symmetry _F__ bodies. Stinging cells B. Chordata _A__ Flat worms. Only one body opening digestive tract C. Nematoda _C__ Round worms. First group of 2 body openings D. Arthropods _G_ Segmented worms. First group complete Digestive E. Porifera system F. Cnidaria _I__ snails, squid, mussels, oysters, snails. Soft body G. Annelida _D__ jointed appendages and exoskeletons. H. Echinodermata _H__ prickly skin I. Mollusa _B__ notochord, gill slits, tail 36 I have hollow bones and feathers. In the table
below, type the appropriate vertebrate class. Class description should return to the water to reproduce. Get oxygen with gills when young and lungy, and through the skin as an adult. They have hollow bones and feathers. Jawless fish with cartilage skeletons. There are skeletons of cartilage. Sharks, skates and skates are examples. The first group to produce amniotic ovum cells. He's got hard scaly skin. Feed their young tea. He has hair like a body that has bony fish. 37 Aves Agnatha Chondrichthyes, reptile mammal Osteichthyes37. In the table below, type the
appropriate vertebrate class. Class description of an med lively must return to the water to reproduce. Get oxygen with gills when young and lungy, and through the skin as an adult. The aves has hollow bones and feathers. Agnatha Jawless fish with cartilage skeletons. Chondrichthyes has cartilage skeletons. Sharks, skates and are examples. Reptile The first group to carry an amniotic fluid egg. Van Van scaly skin. Mammal Feed the young milk. There is hair like the body that osteichthyes bony fish. Organisms that maintain constant body temperature regardless of
outside temperature __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Organisms whose body temperature is similar
to the temperature of the environment, ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Ex. Mosses, hornworts, and liverworts.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________trees, bushes, etc... Az érrendszeri szövet típusa, amely a vizet a gyökerektől a levelekig vezeti,
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Az érrendszeri szövet típusa, amely a cukrot a levelekből a gyökerekhez vezeti, ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 39 Azokat az organizmust, amely a külső hőmérséklettől függetlenül képes állandó testhőmérsékletet fenntartani, endotermnek nevezik. Also known as warm-blooded. Organisms whose body
temperature is similar to the temperature of the environment are called ectoterms. Also known as cold-blooded. Bryophytes plants have no vascular tissue, no roots, stems, or leaves. Ex. Mosses, hornworts, and liverworts. tracheophytes plants vascular tissue for transporting food and water. Pláfrans, grass, trees, bushes, etc... The type of vascular tissue that leads water to the roots of leaves is known as xylem. The type of vascular tissue that leads sugar to the leaves of the roots is known as phloem. 40 Label the following flower with the following expressions: Petal,
Pistil, stamen, ovary, ovula, sepal, stem 41 Label under the flower using the following terms: Petal, Pistil, stamen, ovary, sepal, stemP- Pistil H-stamen D-petals L-ovary O-ovaries C-sepals B-sepal42 Label the 3 parts of pistil, and part 2 of the stamens in the drawings below. 43 A-Anther J-stigma F-filament K-style L-ovary O-ovuleA 3 parts of the trout and 2 parts of the stamen in the drawings below. A-Anther J-stigma F-filament K-style L-ovarian O-ovule 44 the
__________________________________________plants.____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
45 The cuticle is a waxy material that reduces water loss plants.stomata openings in the muffle of a leaf, which allows gas exchange and transpiration. 46 Two types of nucleic acid Content Domain III: Genetics. Chromosomes consist of _____________________acids molecules called the 20th. There are 2 types of nucleic acids
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1. 2. 3. 4. 47 Chromosomes consist __nucleic______ molecules called acids. There are currently 2 types of nucleic
acids __DNA_____ __DNA_____ and occurs in the cytoplasm on the ribosomes. If the sequence of codons on an mRNA is ACGAACCUUAGG, what would be in the DNA?___TGCTTGGAATCC__ What does codon mean in the RNA molecule code?___an amino acid_ humans __46_ chromosomes in each body cell. It is called diploid number and abbreviated to 2N. 54 People ________ chromosomes of sex cellsPeople ________ chromosomes chromosomes 59 Chromosomes come in pairs known as tetrads. During meiosis, when these pairs do not become properly,
genetic disorders can occur. Failure to unbundling is called nondisjunction. The karyotype below shows what would happen if this mutation occurred. What kind of disorder would this individual have? Down syndrome What is the nemesa of the individual? Individual? 60 Mi történik a homológ pár prophase 1 a meiózis, hogy ad nekünk genetikai variáció?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Egy osztrák szerzetes named________________________________ ismert, mint az apa a genetika. He explained the principles of dominance, independent choice and segregation. Name the plant with which he made crosses to
discover these principles.__________________ 61 What happens to the homologous pairs of meiosis stage 1 that give us a genetic variation?crossing over____________ Study of inheritance is known as genetics. An Austrian monk named Gregor Mendel__ known as the father of genetics. He explained the principles of dominance, independent choice and segregation. Name the plant he used to make crosses to discover these principles._pea plant___ 62 in the ____________________ square used to determine the result of the genetic cross. Cross is a homositized tall
plant with a short plant. High is dominant. What would be the genotype of the tall plant _______?? What would be the genotype of the short plant be______? What would be the phenotype of all offspring? 63 t TT What would be the phenotype of all offspring? High TtA _Punnett__ square is used to determine the outcome of the genetic cross. Cross is a homositized tall plant with a short plant. High is dominant. What would the genotype of the tall plant _TT___? What would be the genotype of the short plant be_tt_? T T Tt What would be the phenotype of all offspring? High
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Tt t 64 When converted into a red flower and a white flower each offspring is pink. This is an example _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________ and ________ are both dominant and _________________ are the recessive. 65 If you cross a red flower and a white flower, all the offspring
are pink. This is an example of incomplete dominance. Blood type is an example of excess weight. A and B are both dominant and O recessive. 66 Content Domain IV: Ecology_________is the biological branch to study the interaction of living organisms in their environment. Organisms are ______factors and non-living factors such as wind, air, water, soil, etc. If an organization lives like an owl in a tree its______ and work with the organization in its environment its _______. The owl niche would be that of _______ the 67 Content Domain IV: Ecology is the branch of
biology that studies the interaction of living organisms in their environment. Organisms are called biotic factors, and non-living factors such as wind, air, water, soil, etc. If an organism lives like an owl in a tree its living place and work the body in the environment of the niche. An owl's niche belongs to a predator The 68 mice an owl eats eat a ____mouse an owl eats would be ____. This connection, as well as what the mouse eats, can also be displayed in a __________ __ If several food chains are intertwined showing a lot of feeding links and energy flow you would have
a _______ . If the flow of energy can be seen in a food or energy pyramid, what types of organisms usually form the basis of the pyramid?________(or autotrophs). 69 mice an owl eats would preymouse an owl eats would be the prey. This link as well as mouse feeds can also be seen in the food chain. If more food chains are intertwined showing a lot of feeding relationships and energy flow you'd have a food web. If the flow of energy shows the food or energy pyramid, what types of organisms usually form the basis of the pyramid?generators (or autotrophs) 70 How
much energy is available to the next level. ____How a lot of energy available for the next level?____. The total amount of live material generated in the environment is called _________ All biotic and abiotic factors that interact in the area that makes up ___________ are _______ The area with the dominant climate and plant/animal life is called ______ Plants are the only organisms that can convert sunlight to 71 How much energy is available to the next level. 10%How much energy is available to the next level?10%. The total amount of live material produced in the
environment is called biomass. All biotic and abiotic factors interacting in the ecosystem area. The area with the dominant climate and plant/animal life is called life. Plants are the only organisms that can convert sunlight into 72 chemical energy in the form of carbohydrate chemical energy in the form of carbohydrates. Plants in ________or _______and animals and fungi are ________ or ________. The process by which plants trap energy from sunlight is to make glucose or other sugars known as as_________. Organisms that deplete dead organic matter and return it to
the soil are called ___________ Sometimes two 73 chemical energy forms carbohydrateschemical energy in the form of carbohydrates. Plants are autotroph or growers and animals and fungi are heterotrophs or consumers. The process by which plants trap energy from sunlight is to make glucose or other sugars known as as_photosynthesis. Organisms that break down dead organic matter and return nutrients to the soil are called decomposers. Sometimes two of the 74 two organisms living together in a relationship known __________two organisms live together in a
relationship known as ___________.. If both organizations benefit from a relationship like lichens, the name of the relationship Every organism needs things to live. If these things are not available, they cannot reproduce or These factors are called _______ factors. 75 two organisms live together in a relationship known _symbiosis__two organisms that live together in a relationship known as _symbiosis__. If both organizations benefit from the relationship, such as in lichens, the relationship is also called _mutualism___, but if an organism is damaged by the relationship,
then __parasitism__. Every organism needs things to live. If these things aren't available, they can't reproduce or survive. These factors are called _limiting_ factors. 76 These include space, food, nutrients, water, etc. These include space, food, nutrients, water, etc. When an area has reached the maximum capacity of individuals, they say _______.. A gradual change in the ecosystem or environment is known as ________ for a different environment. When it occurs after a fire, hurricane, or other natural disaster it is called ___________ ___________,,, but when it
happens where there has never been a life 77 These include space, food, nutrients, water, etc. When an area has reached individuals maximum capacity, they say that __carrying capacity____. A gradual change in the ecosystem or environment is known as a _succession___ environment. When it occurs after a fire, hurricane or other natural disaster, it is known as _secondary succession______, but when it comes to one where there has never been a life before 78 lives, it is called ________ ______life before it is called ____________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ The first plants such as lichens, mosses, and ferns to live on bare rock or land are called ______ ________ A stable community that is mostly hardwood trees would be known as the _________ ___________ It's called before 79 __primary succession_____life before they call __primary succession_____. The first plants like lichens, mosses, and ferns to live on bare
rock or land are called _pioneer_____plants. A stable community consisting mostly of hardwood trees would be known as _climax community___. 80 Content Domain A: Evolution_______was an English naturalist who traveled to the ________ islands with careful notes and descriptions of the organisms there, like turtles and finches? The theory of _________ stated that an organism that fits well with the environment survives and passes its features on to their offspring. Favourable variations within the species that allow them to be well-matched to the environment,
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 81 Content Domain V: Evolution_Charles Darwin_ was an English naturalist, who traveled to _Galapagos___ islands with careful notes and descriptions of the organisms there, like turtles and finches? The __natural selection__ theory is that an organism suitable for the environment survives. they pass on
their traits to their offspring. Favorable variations on a species that allows them to fit well into the environment known as ___adaptations__________. 82 The following finches show similar birds to differences in beaks and eating habits. This may have been the result of _______ radiation. 83 The following finches show similar birds to differences in beaks and eating habits. This could _adaptive__ the result of some radiation. 84 The figure below shows anatomical evidence of evolutionThe figure below shows anatomical evidence of evolution. These structures are
__________structures referred to. 85 The figure below shows anatomical evidence of evolutionThe figure below shows anatomical evidence of evolution. These structures are called homologous__structures structures. 86 __________ evolution occurs when two unrelated species in a similar form. Would breeding horses be examples of artificial or natural selection?__________ ________ or traces of organisms that once lived are also evidence of evolution. In 87 _Convergent___ evolution occurs when two unrelated species are in a similar form. Would breeding horses be
examples of artificial or natural selection?_artificial____ _Fossils_ or traces of organisms that once lived are also evidence of evolution. 88 Label the following illustrations sexual or asexual Reproduction_______ ________ _______ 89 Label the following illustrations for sexual or asexual reproduction asexual_ asexual_ 90 _________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________asexual_________________________ ________ 93 100 ___asexual________________asexual_ asexual_ asexual_
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